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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 2, 1957'

IN OUR 78th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVIII No. 29

'AIRLINER WITH 94 ABOARD CRASHES

kfl

MT91

'Christian Home Is
Darnell
On
Sermon Topic Today
•
Top As County
Scoring Ace

EAU

"The Christian Home" was the
subject presented this morning
at 11:00 o'clock at the Seven-day
Adventist church.
For his text Bro. Wright used
Luke 2:51 which shows that Jesus
was subject to His parents "And
He went down with them and
came to Nazareth and was subject unto them."
If today's 'parents would keep
their- children on the right track.
they must keep the switches in
good order is Bro. Wrigliit's` version of Solomon's text\ which
says "Spare the rod and spoil
the child."
•
He stated further "In childhood and youth the character is
most impressionable. The power
of self control should then be
acquired.
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Business Packed
In Council Meet

odist District
Cub Pack'60 I Me
th. Of WSCS To Twenty Are Killed And 72 Are
Meeting
Injured In Mysterious Crash
Holds Meetina Meet In Murray
t

LOUISVILLE - Eight annual
district "meetings of the Memphis
Conference Woman's Society of
Christian Service are scheduled
between February 12-22.
Guest , speaker at all e i g Iit
meetings will be Miss Louise
Weeks, Memphis, Tenn. M iss
Weeks is a deaconess 'at
hem Center. a Methodist cornmuntty house 'in Memphis.. Mrs.,
Marous F. ,Phillips, Jackson,
Tenn., also will address each
meeting. She is president of the
Woman's
Memphis Conference
Society.
District officers and local Woman's Society presidents will report on achievements of the current year at the meetings.
The Paris District meeting will
be held on February .15 at the
First Methodist Church in Murray.

by Rep. Steven B. Derounian
By HENRY LOGEMAN
„Cub .Pack 60 met at Faxon
who said he wanted
United Press Staff Correspondent R-NY
School on Thursday night San.
to know why the takeoff was
f. 31 at the school. Bobcat badges
NEW YORK. Feb. 2
- A i Cleared "in a blinding snowstorm
were presented to all the mernWith . district tournan,ent time
fiair-engine, Northeast airline's, after several hours of delay."
the
by
1
number
Din
of
bees
closing in, Kirksey's Rob Darnell
packed with 94 persons bound
A lot of business was packed eral Comniunications Commissi `Cubmaster Charlie Lassiter.
• Enroute To Miami
is in reach '.taphis second Callofir the sunny South, crashed .A Northeast Airlines official
into a two hour meeting of the ruling that the city,'and in. fa
Cubs
the
led
'Aleiander
David
11 way County scoring title and
and burned Friday night in 'a said. in Boston the four-engine
Murray City Council last night, all radio stations,- Will now 'hav I -in the Pledge of Allegiance -to
only a " drastic slump can stop
blinding snowstorm.
DC6A was capable of carrying
with a record number of visitors , to. have __a . ,moriitor set on
dis_Parker.
A.
James
Flag.
1-the
the net burning guard.
-Twenty were - killed. and --72. 1
- 18---pas-:fengers. A•-totai of 94
times, tuned to Civil Defen
present.
and
WOW
the
of
manager
trict
The Eagle bomber has maininjured.
persons were aboard the illRandall Patterson. member of
Most or the visitors were Boy.Oaroadcasts. The' set --in quest'
tained a steady 33 point per
The cause of the crash was a fated plane, 'including the crew,
bj!
on
explained,
turned
is
the
presented
WOW.
592
camp
"take
he
will
who
office"
Scouts
game average throughout the
mystery..
the _extra stewardess and six
next Thursday in the city gov- la tonal sound when all Jegulas Cub Pack with an American
season, never falling below this
The Douglas DC6A was head- children.
,or
640
the
switch
stations
radio
,
flag.
ernment., The Scouts were presfigure since the opening week
ed' for Miami when it pancaked
Thi Northeast airliner, a conAll parents of the Cub Scouts
ent- to see how the city govern- 1240 kilocycles in. the event of
of play. This has been necessary
onto - Riker's Island, a city pri- verted cargo plane leased from
for
present.
were
alert.
One
an
in Den
ment operates. They' will assume
for Tommy McNeely of Lynn
son in the East River. ...Inch the Flying Tiger Line, crapherl
Radio stations 'switch to these the, meeting. Plans .were discusGrove has recorded a con_sistant
the positions of the variotas city
is a short hop over water from after taking off from LaGuardia
getof
possibility
.28 average. The latter led Darofficials next Thursday as part two kilocycles or go off the air. sed as to the
La Guardia 'Airport. The plane i Airpeirt at 6:01 p.m. EST Friday.
for
organized
dens
The purpose is to confuse "ene- ting more
▪ nell in total points for about
of Boy Scout Week activities. left there at 6:01 pm. It' crashed_ It was enroute to Miami.
my" planes- who might be using the new Pack. .
two days last Navember, but
seconds later.
A group headed by Mr. and
•
The plarie .never seemed to
the signal to "home in" to a
the aggressive Darned quickly
The Civil Aeronautics, Board VIM altitude, 'witnesses reported.
Mrs. 'Robert Smith appeared be'certain -city or area. The monitor
fegained the lead in this deinvestiimmediately ordered an
It crumpled in flames on Hiker's
fore the _council to ask w hat
station will give all stations the
partment. He now leads th.:
gation into the crash.
Island near the end of Lamight be done concerning the
Lynn Greve star by 110 points.
broadcast. The
Civil Defense
All five crew members and Guardia Runway N4. -Riker's
draining of surface 'water on
Both have played in 20 games.
council- approved the purchase of
a stewardess making a test 'run is operated by the city as a
North 17th Street. Apparently
The Elite Tensurvived. The pilot was Capt. prison fir minor offenders.
the monitor,.set costing about
surface Water has been chanAve.
T
School
Player
Alva V. Marsh, who.. was stisp-_ - The - plane narrowly missed
.51A30 06 -1
Festus Robertson, well known nel
jr
by
-the'
in
so
building
area,
33
668
Kirksey
'
Darnell
ended by the airline for 21 days the- city prison which houses
way stop at Sixteenth , Funeral get-vices will be held
in Murray. will be the n e w tha
he
back
of
yards.
several
27.18
558
Grove
\
L.
• McNeely
following a crash in the East 3.000 inmates. It careened onto
and -Main was considered by the this afternoon at two o'clock at
Minister of Music at the First horn
I1Mof
Chamber
Murray
The
17th
n
14
are
street
flooded
18
410
Concord
.a - Buchanan
River on•Jan. 14. 1952.
council and Dierrell Shoemaker the First Baptist Church for Mrs. meree has -been asked by
an - ()lien area, cracked in the
Church in Funtol, accord- in the
Baptist
181
ent-of
316
heavy
The
rains.
4 Warren
Grove
L.
A conglessional investigation middle asid burned.
was asked to make a request of Mark Hudson, age 71.
newsdaily
the
in
report
a
to
ing
Chamber
Commerce
of
.Kentucky
21.12
council
306
the
'told
group
an
that
Almo
Pritchett
intl. the cra‹h was demanded
About 40 of the prisoner's
Death came to Mrs. Hudson to Make an
the, state to erect proper 'signs.
.•
there.
paper
to
appeal
the
14.7
urgent
301
would
look over the
Hazel
- engineer
Duncan
helped in rescue work. Some
It was decided also to increase at nine-thirty-five o'clock Thurs- people of Calloway County in
Robertson will assume his dut- area and make recommendations
281.12.17
Stubblefield Concord
carried the injured in their arms
for automobaes. on day morning following an ex- regard to the flood situation - in
speed
the
the
at
Music
of
Minisfer
as
ies
14.15
267
Murray Tr.
as to what might be done to reRogers
to the Rikers Island hospital.
Sycamore street from 25 mph to tended illness. Mrs. Hadson suc- Eastern Kentucky.
225 10.15 First Baptist Church this week. lieve the ..situation.
Hazel
Hampton
Officials had high praise for the
r
e
is
of
home
the
at
cumbed
mph.
_35
Oolertsboro,
10.16
of
lie is a native
The Chamber has been asked.
L. Grove 216
Paschall
Toy Lerirting appeared before • E. S. Ferguson, Murray Elec- daughter. Mrs. Clyde Burton, 201
Convicts' work.
Kentucky and a graduate of the
Account Of Stewardess
council and reported for the tric System superintendent, wilr North Fifth Street, with whom according to L. -D. Miller, execuMurray State College. having re- police
secretary,,
tive
to
that
urge
mone-tlii".e, had, just gut the safety
department on a new Fed- appear next week to point out she had made her home for a
ceived his Bachelor of Music detary contributions to the relief
Is on and the plane was
-- the must needed spots for sttcIj member of years.
gree last year. While at Murray
%eaMpaign "be made. These funds
stei'ardess Cath.tilrelitnblng,"
by
survived
lights.
Mrs. Hudson is
he was very- active in music as
vs
be released to the Fted_Cross
26, of . Boston.
Vitehow.
erine
• Ferguson. made a survey re- two. daughters. Mrs. Clyde Bur- or other relief organizations. .
assistant ,director of the Murray
said. "Then fire and everything
WASHINGTON - Ralph H. A Cappella Choir, student direccently, but it was felt tha t ton of Murray and Mrs. Mildred
Persons are asked to send their
at once occurred. 4 don't know
Woods, President, Murray' State tor of much of the music in the
inauguration of ,the entire plan Lockhart of Highland Park. Mich. contributions in now to- the Murr The home of Rtfben Chrisman, if it was an explosion."
College, will take part in the "Campus Lights" production and
wouldNae• too expensive at the Also surviving are Nix grandchil- ray Chamber of Commerce and located about one and' one-half
Northeast had begun its servninth annual convention of the was choir director of the Eaton
dren.
. present time.
it will be forwarded to Barney *miles East of • Hazel on the ice to Florida only 25 days
American Association of Colleges
of
member
a
was
Hudson
passed.
Two
were
Mrs.
Ordinances
Memorial Baptist Church, OwensA. Tucker, - president Kentucky Mason Chapel Road. burned to ago. The DC6A it rented from
for Teacher Education tAATE)
River, Baptist Chamber of
(.)rie increased the next mayor's tlw 'old Blood
boro during his senior year. He
the ground last night at 800 Flying Tiger was a converted
Commerce.
v.nich will be held in Chicago.
salary to $1800 per year and the Church. of Calloway County. Dr.
o'clock, with the entire house cargo 'plane of a type used to
is a present music teacher at
Feb. 14-16. Dr. Woods will serve
City Judge's salary to $2400 per H. C. Chik•;' and Brother J. .H.
and its contents consumed by bring refugees and Army perHickman.
as chairman of a group discusyear.
Thurman will be in charge of
the blaze'. ,Only the home freer...1- sonnel from . Europe and can
Mr. Robertson- will train and
An over all total of 9,746,583
sion meeting at the Morrison
A report was read from the the funeral service. Burial will
.
carry as many as 104 passengers
was saved.
a -Hotel on the opening day of direct the Junior Choir,- the pounds of tqbacco had beeo
No one was at home when and crew.
Girls' Chorus. the Youth Choir, purchased by the Min ray and N.C. dr St. L. Railroad, in which be in the Blood River Cemetery
• the convention.
The crash was Marsh's third
the tragic event occurred. Both
they agreed to'pay for one third The body will be at the home of
Mayfield floors following Inc
The convention, v.•hich has as and the Adult Choir.
Mrs. Lyndia Nix firmer Lyn- Mr. and Mrs Chrisman wee'.' misfortune in the millions .of
The choir honored Mr. Robert- danpletion of Wednesday's sales, of the cost of paving and drain- Mrs. Burton Where friends may
its theme "An Educated People
la Jackson) of Murray and at the home of Oren Chrisman. miles he has flown for "the
along the railroad call until the funeral hour.
Moves Preedom Forward." is son Thursday night with dinner reported the WcFtern Kentucky ing the area
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Miss Rosemary Peterson of Ful- a neighbor. about one mile from airline. -On 'Jan. 14. 1952 he
Dark Fired Tobacco Association. tracks, not to exceed a certain
expected to attract approximately at the Derby Cafe in Fulton.
their home, helping the family. crash landed in the East River
This amounted to a combined amount. The area in question is Home is in charge of arrange- ton and Mrs. Pat Gage of Hop1200 presidents, deans and faculty
near the scene of Friday's miskinsville, dance teachers will strip tobacco
ments
to
streio
Conold
the
from
Main
and
colleges
teachers
of
average of .$33.21 since the start
members
They saw the fire and im- hap while bringing 33 passengers
leave tonight for Chicago to
TOO
MUCH
MOON
SAINE
cord
the
along
Road
railroad.
education
of
schools
sales
of
university
last 4nonth. •
attend the meeting of the Chi- mediatel:t• 'went home: The Hazel from Boston. All passengers and
The property -owners and the
A break down of all sales
from all parts of the nation.
cago National
Association o f Fire Department was called. hut crew, were saved., with only a.
CHOSHI, Japan fir - A fire finds the local mark
city Would pay the remainder
of which all the fire had gained such head- few injuries and Marsh was
Masters.
Dance
tower lookout spotted a red glow occupied than those- in Mayl
done.
is
if the moject
way that nothing could be done. hailed as the hero of this crash,
member.
a
are
!hree
In the sky last night and shouted The five Murray floors h
A long' diScussion was held
Nix is danCe instructor A well house located about five but the Civil - Aeronautics AdMrs.
to the station below. "Fire, to received 6.186,212 pounds. aver- concerning
business
the
and
in Murray and Paris,•Tenn. Miss feet from the home vas saved ministration suspended him for
the east!" Three engines, sirens aging $34.22 in sales compared problems of the Wirra. Of a s
Allmon . Willoughby. magistrate Peterson is instructor in May- however.
„violating ceilihg limits.
screaming, tore out _toward the to 3.560.473 pounds and a $31.47 S),stem.
from the Liberty Magisterial Dis: field and Hopkinsville and Mrs.
Marsh also was at the conIt is believed that Ow fire
red glow. They kept after it average for Mayfiolds floors
-i. A decision will have to be trict. today said that he was
The
flue.
faulty'
trols of. a tin-engined Conyeir
Gage is also instructor in Hop- started from a
Aware of the need to add until they reached the Pacific
This weeks s a !es complete made concerning what class-Meta:of
home
the
planning to seek re-election to kinsville.
which whipped around during
family stayed at"
new farm income sources to *shore. There was the moon's through Thursday held an avernon some businesses and apart- hia office. A formal announces
-in Chicago they will Oren Chrisman last night. The a landing' at Laguardia in 1953.
supplem.mt the decline of tobac- weak red glow on the horizon.
age of. $33.19 here And $31.16 ment houses will be placed in to
a
Three of his passengers were
ment will be made at a later also l purchase spr ng costume couple have two children,
co acreage. County Agent S. V.
in the Graves County seat.
determine -the gas rate to be paid. date, he said.
hurt, but none seriously.
age six and a daughter age
mattirials.
SHIFTY
Foy has arranged a series of
Three Murray markets have,
A move was made to place all
First Passenger Fataity
meetings during February to
paid top prices of 1151.00 this
1. The . crash Friday night ' was
- week while all have had $50.00 remaining gas funds in the hands
PROVIDENCE, R. I. cope with this problem.
the first accidepl.. in which any
On Monday a meeting con- _Under Rhode Island law, a per- sales. Marvin Lassiter sold to of the Gas System. 'Funds have
- pailsenger was. killist in Northcerning swine and poultry pro- son who obtains a driver's license Planters for the former figure been handled by the city in the
east Airlines' history.
duction will be held in . the after taking a test on a car with and Coil Phillips of Hazel re- past and the effort would trans.,The CAB sent two investigatCounty Agent's at 1:30 p.m. automatic shift cannot drive- a ceived the same for his delivery. fer these funds to the system
ors, from Washington to a id
i n car with the regular . shift,
itself.
Grady Sellards. specialist
at Farris Loose Leaf.
three CAB representatives front
A.sum of over S50.000-vernains
swine, will tell the fundamentals
•
the New Y,irk office for an
from the..bonditsue, for the purand outlook of hog raising.
on-the-spot investigation ot the
C. E. Harris, an authority on
pose of constructing a - building
ic.
TT.
, -cra
poultry production, will detail
to house the Gas System. Mayor
I
ulane lu.ri been held up
the merits of that field.
Hart urged- that some action be
since, 2:45 p.m. EST by a swirlFoy urges all farmers to atmarthe
trim
iii
tql
roe'
horshis
IF
dark
taken in the near future to ac,tidetun
s
a
in
tipped
Rogers
Billy
ing snowstorm that -snarled airtend the meeting. adding that
-comphsh this project. The hose death overtime basket last night and they proved their point with gin to three at half time.
line traffic. It finally was clearthose who are now preparing
climbed
not
company
and
Darned
could
that
effort
the
at
and lot
corner of South to give the Murray Training an all hut
•ed_for takeoff and headed down
".• feed for hogs will be benefited.
vf-so
Colts
the
of
t
point
one
within
By CHARLES M. McCANN . King Saud the unusual honor of Fifth and Poplar streets acrosS Colt if thrilling 54-53 decisivn be halted, carrying into
the - runway at almost exactly
shortly after'the third quarter 6 p.m. It was, due in Miami
United Press Stan Correspondent going personally to the National from Dublin Autos was. purchas- over fighting Kirksey, in t 'Ia e overtimes.
FREE PUPPIES..
The Colts, led. most nf the buzzer.. but the ball hawking of algal' five hours later.
The week's good and had news Airport in Washington to' wel- ed as a site for the building. • semi - finals of the Calloway
A CAA spokesman at La:A bill of $6,000 was presented 'County Cage Totfrnamint. as a games. once bY nine points, but Rogers and the free throw donaFive beautiful puppies, part on the international balance sheet: come him.
Shroat Ott
is said that flying condiThe importance of the bearded. to the city by!the 0. A. Hrildffn crowd of about 1000 looked on. the alert - Eagles presented them tions of Larry Parker.
cocker and ten weeks old, are
with a blessing by failing to lot- and 'Mar.hall kept the Colts a- tions at the time of takeoff
The week's big news in the robed. turbanned king in the Company contractors who instal- --The Cults who play their
available free of charge by calltied were "well above '1„1‘e minimum"
affailis 'fild
centered Arab world is rivalled only bY led the gas system in the city, games against The Eagles almost low up with the second of two head until a Darnell goal
ing 1254. Call early while the foreign
blowing a 40- free throws' that would hase the midi 49 all with 22 seconds - Miss Virchow said the flight
after
game
the
lost
conthe
in
suffered
delays
for
Washington.
Nasser
Motel
Camel
in
President
is
selection of styles and colors
-„
33 third quarter lead, finally' given them the win in the early left. Sinter connected to regain Was io have been one of her
struction of the system.
King Saud of Saudi Arabia, of Egypt.
large.
brilliant Rob - minutes of the sudden death af- his, team's lead but' it actually last because she was planning
whose country is one of .t h e
On the program for discussion
The' council discussed this' 'bill watching Kirksey's
•' •
proved a safety for Murray for 10 get married.
world's chief • sources of the oil tiy-King Saud with.the President and who was responsible for the Darnell connect on a turn around fair.
-11 I ever get over this." she
Murray jumped into a "4-0 the everliangerous' Darnell sent
which is the life blood of Modern and Secretary of .State. John Fos- delays, the city, the contractor,' Jump in the 'final 7 seconds of
m*rriage."
with said. -I'll stick to
industry, paid a state visit to ter Dulles were the Eisenhower or the engineers. Ad "equitable the regulation contest, to knot lead at the off set on goals by trii, contest into overtime
Stiller and John Shroat. Kirksey his fantastic basket...
President Eisenhower.
dangerous solution will be worked otit be'• the score 51-.51.
Nasser's
Doctrine.
Both quintets missed golden
between took the lead 11-10 on free
The second' game
The new Eisenhower Doctrine friendship with Soviet Russia and tween the three'- invasive& .
- the first' extra
Lynn Grove and Alnup was. also throws by William Edwards late opportunities in for the Middle East, which was the great American air base at
Scoutmaster Cleo . Sykes.--serf
a razzle dazzle and for the sec- in the first quarter, but a last session, each managing (mi. -free
•ne of the topics for. Saud's con- Dhahran in Saudi Arabia.
Troop 45 presented the .scoutS ond - Consecutive night the pretty second hit by Sutter gave the throw to bring_ on the . strtideo
By UNITED PRESS
versations in Washington„ passed
Doctrine
from his troop and the offices
Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
Wildcat cheer leaders had to bite locals a 12-11 advantage in that death overtime which rules that s
its
of
of
first
Hinise
stages
The
two
Representatives.
through.
Mr. and .Mrs. :Paul Gargus
the
they will hold next Thursday,
cloudy today, tonight and Sun- Congreni.
the first_ learn_ scoring Iwo sue- itat,e purchased the beautiful
their..nails to rally their beloved stanza.
after extensive committee heardrizzle
day with a little rain or
Jerry Falwell's. basket gave cessive points wins. Murray got home id Mr. Etiche Roberts on
They. were Joe Overbey. 1111` C.a/s to a come from behind vicIn
Communist
Europe, the imp, approved the Eisenhower
likely by late Sunday. High
Kirkscy the lead at the start of the tip but fouled Hal Adams,. the..Nurth. Highway. This home
City tory
Parker,
61.
to
chief
was
Max
355
of
vote
mayor.
a
development
the
by
Doctrine
intoday 40,, lqw tonight 30. Little
who is a beautiful brick structure
creasing harshne-is of the puppet
Under the doerine. the United Clerk; Jerry Adams, City Judge; 'Ihe Warriors 14 Bill Williams', the speond quartet and ._Daritell The scr ppy little sophomore.
." warmer Sunday
to located .en • a pecturesque_setteng
regime in Hungary. It was Made Statei would use •ferce' if neces- Larry Heston, .Fire Chief; :Coos-. missing the service of Bill Peeler, added another _basket, but_that had hi-0(ft' up a Coll pass
foul. connected 'With just outside the city.
f did not 'seem the last let down marked their last lead until the draw •4
Mike
Shoemaker.
oppose
Harold
antler
cilmen,'
that
'believes
clear
to
Communist
Russia
its
sary
Some 6:30 a.m. otemperatura:
The Gargus will be mewing
las they out' played the Cats for second overtime. for the Cults the first but his second try rotLouisville 30, Covington 27. Pa- only hope of. keeping the rebel- aggression an the Middle East Alexander. Richard Hurt,.Dwaine
three quarters before losing out began to pull away .. on set and led tir thl side and. Murray took i.boM the 15th, if February. Mr.
[
Witherspoon,
McClure.
on
Pat
would
Joe
million
$200
people
spend
in subjectipn is to and
ducah 26, Bowling Green 30, lious
cold streak, jump shots to hold a 28-19 edge the rebound. Howeyer the'Mur- Roberts is building - mother new
•
special aid projects to _strengthen Jimmy Smith. .•
; with a tagt . ifteriod
Lexington' 29, London 31 and resort to open opression.
** With 2:30 remaining in the•second 'rayans Missed. _anOther chaUce home si4och adjoins the one he
Middle Eastern countries against John 0. Pasco. *Institutional 59-50..
King Saud ,
Hopkinsville 30.
'
sold. •.
(Continued on Back Page)
_Murray Training had b e e is stanza; however, the Ekcies scot!. Vresident Eisenhower p
teontinued on 13.raek gager .
(Cestinutid on Page Sefeni
Evansville, Ind., 24.
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Festus Robertson
Minister Of Music
At Fulton Church
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Dr. Woods To Head
Group Discussion

Funeral Services
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To Be Held Today

Mood Relief Funds
Are Being Received
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-SPORT PARADE -

Kansas Out
For Revenge
Tonight

THE BIGGEST SMEIK OF ARABY"

it ageip. But it's one of Alston's
big "ifs."
The other, of course, is Podreser
Worlo
two big "ifs"' today in the life pitching hero of the 1955
Series whose ewe victories over
ot Walter Alstoo. , •

By OSCAR FRALEY'
United Press Sports Wriker
NEW 1011K- 'There are

Williams
Expects Big
Pav Check

carried

Chem,
with an aching, back nameo Brooklyn to us hot woad
By UNITED PRESS
to the Editor
Johnny _ Podres. The other is pionehip. afe :reserve the right. to reject any Adeerusing. Letters
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MOSCOW WARNS IF ANY
NATION PERMITS U S
TO USE IT AS ATOMIC
BASE, IT WILL HAVE
TO TAel CONSEQUENCES

ig

CHICAGO AGHAST
„ AT THE BRUTAL
--.`
0 MURDER Of TWO
I TEEN-AGE SISTERS
6--

CLASHES BREAK OUT
BETWEEN TURKS AND
GREEKS ON CYPRUS

FORMER UTILITY EMPLOY
NADI(S/ AS NEW YORK'S
"MAD COMBER"

SOVIET DEFENSE EMNISIER
ZHUKOV HELPS INDIA MARK
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Se per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — 6c per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.

FOR, SALE

-SoissslUg- /
tack in Bossing demonSpertsmen's
hook a 1957
than $100.-

1947 CHEVROLET. $100. Phone
1953-J.
11,4P

WANTED

SMALL FURNISHED apartment,
suitable for working lady or
couple. Electrically equipped
stoker heat. Mrs. Mayme Ra
dolph, 505 Poplar.
FIC

"AP

•

EFOR RENT

IN MONA

Speech Of
Americans
Is Lambasted

UNITE
STATES

Ai/unlit
rumours EISENHOWER
INAUGURATED 2010 TIME,
SITS PEACE AS HIS GOAL
1 OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS
TORNADOES K11.1 11

No
TI

UN
SOUTH AOATIA UNLESS
TROOPS CONE IN,
AMERICA DECLARES ISRAEL

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tl — We have
with us today Henry George
Strauss, first Baron Conestord
of Chelsea, a chap who has
worked himself into a mighty
miff over what "American pretentious illiteracy" is doing to
the Queen's english.
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Not Our invention

• Well, we might as well plead
innocent right now to the s.harge
of inventing the added little
word. Let's turn to that "noblest
ireenument of English prose", the
King James Version of the Bible.
SYKES & RUTLAND can handle Open it to page one, "The -first
all your pluMbing needs. Guam - book of Moses, called Genesis."
In Verse 16 we find: "And
teed work. Call 1654.
F4C
Gsel madsi two great lights; the
greater ligt. to rule the day,
..left4G LEARNS ENGLISH
and the lesser light to rule the
tone
night
."
03—Took part in
WASHINGTON it?) — King
All right. Very clean language.
foray
Saud of Saudi Arabia has learn- Now see Verse 18: "And to rule
"I—Yearning
' —ImmratIve
ed his first words of English. over the day and over the
..• - Mea n (slang)
As the monarch entered the night."
1— Trilling
thread
White House 'Wednesday, photoHere. only two verses later.
4I—Fbrm of dance
eraphers shouted. "one 'more, speaking of the same lights,
45—P.ack of neck
4S— neok0e1
please." Wan more," the King the "meaningless little word"
— tc?tin r
asked, smiling?
—"eiver"—has been added twice.
•
This "horrible habit' began else•
where than Amerida. An Englishman wrote that passage
shortly before 1611—although it
must be admitted he was translating. Maybe. Moses himself
wrote it that way in the original
/• •
Hebrew.
Examples Are Legion
The examples are legion., Flip
WAYNE ROBERTS
'6—Scales

30

NOTICE
SINGER SEWING machine representative in Iiiktrray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408- S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC

Car Ise. publishers of the sew navel. Distributed by Xing Features neaareetas

ClIAPTER 35
far has pea' than sbe had been I'm leaving ten nun here to hold
rr.ING is like • tonic. It with Randall.
the fort. That will give us more
"You have given me no chance ihan forty. All right now, on the
cleanses a man's blood stream,
-It clears his brain. It is the tub. to talk to you since the day of the double."
'nihilism of nature's promise that funeral," she said. "Sometimes I
Frantically the men prepared
IP
the death which winter brings is wish you Weren't quite so—well, for battle-stilling canteens, loadnot the eternity it scents: that cif cumspect."
ing aminunition belle, readying
"I have to be," he said.
hip returns even to the prairies.
their guns.
.
But it was muse than all that to
"Of course." She smiled again.
Within twenty minutes of
('bad. The great river was Mtri
no "I've had a lot of time to think, Zack's arrival, the Fifteenth
longer silent It moved, and the living along as I have for the last marched out of the fort. As the
.-tew-wetess. Leant help wondering„ news of the attack on the steamhope was high in hint thrg
day a boat would arrive with let- ,what our futurs would have been boat spread through the ranks,
if you had never met Elizabeth." there was a mounting murmur of
ters from Ellz.abeth, and food.
Chad finished his paper work She gave hirosa. direct look, her anticipation. Now as the men
by midmorning, imphtient, to be face very grave. "But there is no surged forward, , their eagerness
oldenie. He wondered how Ran- sense in thinking about the was unconcealed.
In /I few .minutes they heard
:
dell bad possibly round enough. might-have-beens. When I get
to do to keep him in his office as back to St.'Louis, I'll call on your firing ahead, then they topped the
Elizabeth
and tell her she is a ridge and looked down upon the
much as he had. He wondered,
too, what General Sherman would lucky girl. The second thing I'll stranded steamboat.
do
is
'to
call
on. General Sherman
From the decks, small red
think of the thin envelope of reptiles whirr' would go to St. Louis and tell him about the fine job needles of flame leaped Out • as
you've
done
here,
You
deserve
a
those
aboard kept up a steady
signed, -Lieut. Chad Endicott,
Acting Commander, Fort Rutter. promotion, and it would give me tlre against the Indians. From
Odd." There were reams of re- a great deal of pleasure if I could time to time a deck gun barked,
throwing grape shot at the Inparts signed by Colonel Randall. help you get it."
"Thnt's kind of you," he said. dians who whirled up and down
' blurt of it. ChaA knew, was about
"Isabella,
what I came over. to the bank, now splashing their
trivial matters which General
Sherman could skip and probably say was that a boat should ar- ponies belly-deep in the water as
rive
any
time.
I hope you'll be they tried to close the distance,
would.
'
ready to go back on IL"
.
now veering off and racing up
HE went -outside, leaving the
"Why, you sound as If you want and down the water's edge, firing
office door open, and Walked
through the sparkling May sun, to get rid of me, Chad." She steadily.
Chad swept the area meekly
Shine which filled the quadrangle. shrugged. "I-11 be ready. I'll be
glad to leave, but I wonder about with his glass. Apparently the
ntearrier-hart -euffered heavy eftW
-Tlie- tattlaffed
front of her qiiarters.-Chail healrgseiiteud tted
'toted, thinking that he should go back to Jefferson Barracks
with grotesquely twisted figures.
would you?"
talk to her. There was something
It was hard to determine thee
"No. I belong here," he said,
that had to be said, but'he knew
tie turned and walked rapidly number of Indians, for they were
It as not wise to approach her.
away toward his quarters' An a swarming, rapidly moving mass.
As far as he knew, there had
.shelow
eilddeedkicide upon
exclamation front one of the
been no gossip among .141,P Tman
tiseltri
ai
ri
tiglyth
6:h
e
w'd
iihniec
icihks
r
situation
guards brought Chad's attention itunhaeli
since Randalls death. Ile had
to as.visan running for the metal called for, Chad saw that a body
seen to it that no one had any
trianglA used as an alarm. Chad of Indians had managed to drive
grounds for talk. And there wag
raced to one cr: the ladders and their ponies to the steamer's
something else, too, lie could not
climbed to the biockhriuse. Peer- deck. The braves swung from
forget the moment when she had
ing through a loophole, he saw their mounts and swarmed ever
been in hie arms and he had
engagug
Zack riding in from the eat, theBevreosrseel
"es—U4istelts-s-14444••
g
with
ahem it. lie hail been a fool. It urging liTs' niount frantically.
Chad went back down the lad- the defenders. Other -Indians condid net mean he loved Eliznbet
der. The instant the men pushed verge4 on the weakened spot at
any less. hut she waled net underthe heavy gate open. Zack pound- the boat*: side.
stand if she ever heard.
There Was no time to lose.
ed into the stockade and hit the
"Chad," Isabella called.
emend, running before his lath- Chad led his hen down the slope
He turned toward her, wishing ered mount -could stop. lie }ebbed at foil charge, fieling as they ran.
had kept On walking. When a finger yignrously in a down. The men wtin mantled hawitzera
he re/netted her, she gave hint her riverdirection, shouting, "It's remained behind at a theher elesssmile, murmuring, "I think it's happened, Gootinant. They've got vation to cover their cornrielep.
all right, as long risr we're out .a boat hung up on a sand bar
The Indians had not seen the
here tri plain sight of everyone." and all- the Inning in tarnation is soldiers. Now, caught in a cress-'s
She leaned her head -against the tryin' to board it."
fire between the men aboard the hach- of. the rocking chair. "Or ig
Steamer and Chad's force, they
"Hew far?" .
It something else. Chad? Are you
"A mile or two by land. You'd scrambled off the boat, those who
afraid to talk to me, afraid of of heard the shootin' if the wind could regaining their mounts, the
yourself ?"
--- •
was blowin' this way. I hoe-rd the others waling ashore, holding
He took off his forage cap and commotion and got tip on the their gums high over their heads.
•
goad stifelye before ht, his fare yidge to look. Cut.14, I reckon..
For a time the Indians were'
led with embarrasement "I sup- Ile must have a couple hundred diserganiied, completely surprised
no.e I am," tie
She' wits Mtn, bttelte. Petty Well Mined, Trdhl by this attatO from, their rear.
Then 2,4ek, running at Chad's.
nyr Shan she had been, the same the racket they're makin'.1
FUT everyone elgeln the, fort, hid
Chad spun on his hetzl, barking, ekle, yelled, "hook out, Lootinit did not detract from her.heatity. "Mullvane, Andersen, G4t the men ant. They're gonna hit us."
She would go hnek to $t. Tr011ig tray, rvete !'7,11f, of
"silent niter" reacleig ite
and
tt- wild lint
litishand,
_those
mountain
I...and, God willing, she Would hi ildialtzers out 'Atid aspunt them,
eacithig_cllinas toniorrisW.
'

over to Joshua 1672---. And gueth
out from Beth-El. to Luz, and
passeth along unto the borders
of Archi." or Job 38:3—"Gird
up now thy loins." Aren't the
tout" "arcing," and "tip" as
cluttery as the "with" in "visit'
with"?
I submit that. in 11300 there
could hardly haVe been an American in there fouling up tpe
Good Book. Oops, there I go—
please ignore the "up." Matter
of fact, cut out the "u" in snafu.
Wonder if the English write it
ssnaf"?
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RED CHINA'S DIPLOMATIC
TOURING CHOU, COMING
FROM EUROPE, PAUSES IN
/NINA, THEN PLANES ON

o.

WORLD WEEK

hurled headlong flaming from
the ethereal sky, with hideous
ruin and combustion, there to
dwell in adamantine chains and
penal fire, who durst defy the
omnipotent to arms."
Is it pretentiousness? Or greds
deur? And so, for today, we
say farewell, mother tongue. and
May the gocia Lord Conesford
bless and keep you.,

AUSTRALIA

18 straight professional. victories
without a loss.

Upset Gives Chapman
18 Wins In A Row
HOUSTON, -Vex. cir — An
upset victory over Claude Chap-,
man of New York Tuesday night
left southern heavyweight champion Roy Harris of 'Cuts'NShoot. Tex., with a string of

The 190-pound fighter-schoolteacher scored a technical knockout at 2:54 of the eighth round
over the transplanted Georgia
Negro before a turnaway crowd
of 4,500 at City Auditorium.
Chapman, under the management of Rocky Marciano's old
head man, Al Wien, had entered
the ring as a 9-5 favorite. Chapman weighed 191.

STILL LAYING NEST EGGS

Read The Classifiedi

Take the great passage' in
Luke 2:9—"And the glory of the
Lord shone round about them."
Why the "about"? Why, •indeed?
in the Revised Version (1952)
t translated by Americans) it becomes:
"The glory of the Lord shone
around them". With all deference. to. Lord Conesford, some
of us prefer the first.

.itARICATS

PREVENT

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION

Agony Is 'Abated •
However, we understand what
he means about pretentious language. It was an Englishman
named Macaulay who, at age
lour, replied to a lady's inquiry
about his btirned knee: "Madam,
the agony is abated."
Clear thinking is needed. Coriesford says. Well, we've had
this fellow Abraham Lincoln
write us a line: "Fourscore- and _
seven years ago ' our fathers
brought forth on this continent
a, new nation . . " Why can't
he say what he means—"87
years ago our fathers founded
here a new nation." s . . conceived in _liberty and dedicated
" Look,
to the proposition .
Lineoln—Abe, old man—
Mr.
your"'
writing is too inflated,
won't last a day. Listen a while
to an Englishman. John Milton.
"Him the Almighty power

TERMITES
=Licensed and Insured—
San. Kelley
Phon. 441

Kelley's Pest
Control

ANSWERER Charles Van Doren, 30, smiles happily as "21" Quizmaster Jack -Barry gestures to the blackboard in New York. It
reads $122,000, Van Doren's level in the show se far. Van Doren
is son of Pulitzer Prize winner Mark Van Doren. (International)

Wallis Drugl
"SEW and SAVE"
Phone 308

1641 Miller - Murray

WE HAVE IT

I.

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

— -NANCY

by' Ernie Bushmi—
ller
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WON-1 LEAVE GAZA
STRIP AND GULF Of

•

NICE SIsEEPING RO6MS, 300
Woodlawn. Also furniihed apartment near college, Oectric heat.
TWO ROOM UNfurnished apart- Fred McClure, phone 1057-W.
DEALER - SALESMAN. Automo- rnent. 810 Sycamore. Call 872-W.
F2P
five" and industrial tools a n d Cheap.
.F4P
3 ROOM APT., private bath,
electrically equipped, private enAnswer to yesterday's Puzzle
trance, furnace heat. 1202 West
• Lord sConesferd warned the
Main Street_ ,
F2P
ft3t
t.M012
1:11M1
Authors Club in.London o f
Sloepifl5.
'ACROSS
1110MI CHBOCI Mai
sickness fly
"corruption, decay and dissolureit
IMMO RICII:10113130
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace tion" threatening the language
24—EILBE
6—Waste fibres
11
clfilfc112111gi
25—Note of scale
1I—Prrakfast food
heat. private bath. 304 S. 4th St., —a threat posed in large degree
13121M012
.30—Registrar
12—Thinner
one bloc* south of Post Office. by the paucity of couth in the
35—Nonplus
•
l Mg WUNAINDI
14 Among
73—Decorate
16—City in Turkey
See Mr. B. F. Berry at 300 speech of Americans. •
dL1it1211M011021
40 —Roman bronze
16—Servicemen's
(MOM OUN EOM
South
h. Phone 103.
F5C
Our fashion, he. says, is to
42-- Vim.00(1)f plant
organisatnip.
4—Scott1ish Cup
001112012iii
•
In World War
use long words we don't•' under44—Kind of fabric
II •
F
itBIZE:10
short ones that
45--Ship channel
17—Kuropeans
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, full base- stand and reject
A
47—Inbortt
19— Range of
fit: "Under-privileged" instead of
A 13 0.0 MEM
40—Mo.t.
&tent, fuznace heat, double gar-,
knowledge "poor". He assails our "horrible
domesticated
In Italy
E 55 (Edgitl
age. Call Galloway Insurance
61--Uncttious
habit" of adding meaningless tit22—Man's
medicinal
Agency, phone 1062 or home
nickname ,
le words to verbs: "Face up.
pr.. pa ra tide
.hone 151-M.
F2C
23—Dispatched
DOWN
52— Prankly
to" for "face" and "visit with"
=Stitche.1
24—runt of fishing
1—Eiblical strong
for "visit."
• 54—Like• mestizo*
line '

CLEAN COTTON RAGS.
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I'Wu rie.OROOSirlfkW-entity-room and electric heat. 1415 Vine.
Call I377-W-1.
F4C

WILEY TRAILE4, SALES. New
and Used. V4 mile past Paducah
city limits on highv.'ay 60 West.
Phone 3-1271.
M7C HOUSEWORK or Baby Sitting. 2 FURNISHER Apartments./Also
storage house I8x24, ground
Want to stay .in the home. Bertie
floor. 1206 W. Main. Phone 325.
Wyatt. Phone 1260.
F2P
F2P

cnce buster,
tresh front a
Florida. Hattie he planeoncl time.

,-rstions about
and fashion
Williams said
there's
I.
ry at all. j.
statement AP
irefully spel-

eiltiftpriterir-We- have dii opening
for a man who wants a $10,000
Income. Must have gond character and community standing. Small
investment required, but will
finance.the right person. Write
for. interview request, Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2847 Washington Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo. FOC

er":"-•

I NEVER

CAN MAKE
UP MY
.
MIND

I DON'T KNOW
WHETHER TO SHOOT
ARROWS OR THROW
SNOW BALLS

by

ABBIE an' SLATS

Ms/ WAY I SEE, ABBIE, IS
To TRY AND LOCATE Ti-4E REAL
CRIMINALS. THAT'S THE WAY
T'GET SLATS FREE
SUSPICION

Raeburn Van Bares

SOMEGODY'LL MAKE A
SUP, ABBIE -IT'S JUST UP
T'US T' BE THERE %THEN
IT HAPPENS,'

BUT HOW DO WE DO THAT,
AMOS - SORELY, NOBODY'S
GOIN' T'CONFESS
T'SAVE
SLATS

h--

I.

by Al Capp

L1L' ABNEIC
WHUFFO" IS

MAE.r.r-AS A WO0A4IN 0'
TH'WORLD,AH GOTTA AX YO'
A EMBARRASSiN'QUESTION!'
DAISY

1"

YHET FAT BACHELOR
HANGIN"'ROUND
YORE HOUSE?

'TAiN'I CUZ AH WANTS HIM
THAR,MAMMY YOKUM. AM
IS ACCUSTOMED TO A
FINER TYPE OF MAN!! -

F5Ur, HONEST AE WON'T
1 AT WIFOLJT HIM — NOR
Pt Ali W1FOUT HIM - NOR
SLEEP WIFOUT HIM .r.V
WHOT'LL_ AI-I DO?

\
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Women's Page

Activities

Dui) News

I

SETS SPEED RECORD FOR PROPELLER-DRIVEN PLANE

This Week's...

(Continued from Page One)
Communist subversion.
The doctrine now goes to the
•
Senate for approval.
Hungary
Hungarian puppet Premier
. . Janos Kadar annouribed that he
•••
intended lo exert strict control
;iver the labor unions whose•
(Continued from Page One)
members played the. leading part
in the rebelliem which 'broke out
5
possession.
and
the
Eagles
took
"Tuesday,
'
F
e
b
r
u
a
y
s
,
Monday,
February
4
Christian
groups
of
the
Two
the t*WF- of the As the Kirleseat guards w it r e.
_Womex's Fellowship of the First.„..,. The Business Women's Circle H.Crroup II f
was reported to have
ad
c'
ta'b
r r.
will meet moving, the' ball up . court. John thKb
Christian Church will meet an of the WMS of the First Baptist First. Chrt;lian Church
started
to
restore "Stalinist"
Maurice
Mrs.
stole
of
Shroat
the
prize
and
was
home
at
the
Laumeet
with
Miss
will
Tuesday, February 5, at twa- -Church
Communista -those who oppose
at
Street.
the
Seventh
attempting
goal.
North
fouled
When
o'clock.
Crass,
thirty o'clock in the "afternoon. rine Tarry at 7:15
any liberalization - to the posts
.• • •
taa-thirty o'clock,
the latter missed the charity tosMrs. Walter Baker will be
they
held before the rebllion. 7
•
•
=
ses, Rogere tipped the winning
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
RECORD.. for propeller-driven aircraft was claimed for a special
hostess for the meeting of Group
Defense
A NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL SPEED
flew
Ludwick Circle of score. The agressive center reJessie
The
Church
WMS
of
Baptist
In flight), designated the YC121F by the Air Force, that
--the
First
(shown
on.
home
Superconstellation
her
be
held
at
I to
Lockheed
Also in ,Washington during
hours and 43 minutes. The plane, driven by
of the trieved 19 rebounds in the game.
Association.
four
Woman's
in
the.
D.C.;
Washington,
Sex
Charles
meet
with
Mrs.
"will
to
Calif.,
Hu!!
Beach,
Olive Boulevard. Mrs. Oren
from Long
King Saud's visit was Duncan
hour or over the 2,340 miles from California.
The Wildcats. will meet Mur.-(illege Presbyterian Church wilt
ton at sevensthirty o'clock.
Jet engines, averaged a little under 500 miles an
is chairman Tif the group.
Sandys, secretary for defense in
meet "at the home of Mrs. B. F. ray Training in tonights champ•• • •
-twosthirty o'clock. ionship •battle after the consola- the new British government of
The home of Mrs. ' Maurice
The Cora Grates Circle of :he Scherffius
Prime Minister Harold MacMil• v.
Crass on North Seventh Street • Woman's- Association of the Coltion between Almo and Kirksey.
Don't use a wet cloth when
laM-alle discussed British-Ameri01
the
No.
19'.
Orthe
Assembly
young
ciaach
John
be
Murray
Canwill
scene
Their
meeting. lege - Presbyterian Church 'will whiping a hot range: you may
can
cooperation
in
defense
matGirls
Group
Rainbow
for
of
II. Mrs. Frank Roberta. have a dinner meeting at, the der of the
non- is -probably counting h I ,s
ters, especially in the field *of crack the, stove's enamel.
is chairman.
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. will, hold its regular meeting at blessing for .. getting there, for guided
'
Missiles.
• • ir •
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock. the Altana Warners took over for
Alfred Lindsey will be hostess
. An installation service will be Hazel in giving him many mom•held tor those ab-Sent at the last.. ents of'agony- as they dominated
meeting.
the gime .until the loss of their
•
star'Bobby Prichett on fouls late
,railar I of the CWF o .t e in the final period.
First Christian Cburch' will meet
The ustial stellar 'play of Torn's-- '(Continued from Page (mnei
.Mrs. Mary Raas entertained the 1 at the -korne of 41rs.. Walter my McNeely coupled- with the Representative at the First ChrisThe Delta Department of the
tian Church and Chairman of
h n
Murray Woman's Club will have mambers ot the Book and Thors- Baker, Olive Boulevard; at two- roaved performance Of J
Crouch, aided by the perfect the 'Happy Valley District, preit* regular meeting at the club ble Club at 'her home.On Olive, thirty o'clock.
s. •
house on Tuesday. February 5. at Street for the regular January
Jihooting -Of -SteVe Paschall 'at the sented the boys from. troop 77
The 1A'eman's- Society cif Chrics- ioul eine, were key factors ' in and the offices they will hold.
seven-thirty o'clock in the. even- meeting.
They were Ronnie McKeel,
Sewing and conversation were tian Seia ice of the
Metho- Lynn Gr.a.-e•s sum.
ing.
Mrs. E. B. Howton and Mrs. enjoyed by the group. 'Serest,- dist Church will, have at luncheon - The geared Warriers led 25-Zb Chief of Police; Dale Maupiri,
at eleven St the 'half and. were ahead most City Attorney; Councilmen Jima
Wilbert Outland will be the pro- ments were served by .the hostess ' meeting at the church
s
gram leaders for the evening.,to- the nine risembers' and two o'clock.
- of the third period until Pas- nue Adams, Charles Tuttle, Nori•
Mrs. A. C Sanders-7 cha'irm.a n ut visitors. Mrs -Gras es Hendon oral
l'elsall's Charity,- tosses knotted the man Hale, John 0. Paso, Jr.,
...The, Delta Department elf the count 40-40 at that point. The Steie Titsworth. and William C.
the' department urges all mem- Mrs. Noel Mtlugin. present.
Murray Woman's Club will meet Warriors were frigid .in the fire, Nall, III.
bers to attend.

1::::-Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Christian Women's
Fellowship Groups- To Meet Tuesday

Locals

Wesiathgge

Colts

I.
•

-Household Hints

Pay as little as •

Delta Department
To Have Meeting
Tuesday Evening

Mrs. Mary Ross Is
Hostess For Book
.And Thimble Club

Business...

• aa .

at the club house at seven-thirty few minutes of the final stanza.
(k.
as the•Colts built rip -a six point
• s
S.
lead. before Reeves• who turned
be designed to appeal to
in a resounding effort for the
SPICED
ANGEL
FOOD
women if home sales are 'to re- Almuu casters, connected from the
maxi at a high lox e4, San- Fran
NEW YORK 7Z
dash of
,cisco building expert Frank W: sioce gives ,new flavor to angel .. Individual scoring for - b o t,h
CAICAGO -le-- It may please
COrtright says..'
„rood rake „heat
-add te _teaspoon games was: Murray Training - irate critics' to know, that special
He told a meeting of the Horne of ground mace to the, batter, Rogers 15. Sucter 16. 'Marshall 4. legislative commissionsil are workEAST LANSING. Mich. t?' -A Builders Asatelation here that made from* a package of yoae Shroat 9. •Parlter 11. M Parker ing to deverop improvements in
woman- chemist -in- the. toekTs • arid 'women-bety---65 -Per-cent of -all faioroe an-gel food mix. 5eee-e4-2s-1Eirksey -.Darnell 26. Pa:well stale tax laws:
The' Commerce Clearing House,
with a topping of vanilla-flavor- a Edwards 9. Crick 12, -Manning
nutrition department at Michigan consumer "- goods. •
"In buying homes, it's 't
'
hi -e
witipoed cream anii sliced, 2. Adams 1: Lynn Grove --War-4national reporting authority on
State College says the tears'- of
ren 6. McNeely' 24. Paschall 12,1 taxes announced that these
asted almands.
-weeping" custard come from - 'v, man who Makes the final de_
cisOin." he said_ -You have 1.-.
Crouch 17: Almo - Prichett 22. groups were assigned to study
over-heating.
build a hsuae that wit make !-.• Phillips.5. Reeves 14, McCarty 6, , 40 subjects including .revisions
C of tax structures, relationship of
Mrs Mildred Evans explained lose ;leer) figuring out •h"nvi:
Edwards 3.
that it is difficult to control tem- rear: aff rd it."
! federal, state and local taxes and
• .. • •
perature when custard is cooked
taxes generally.
FOR
NUTRITION'S
SAKE
with direct heat _ This. -often SOUP AND_SANDWIGH COMED
Pow,ible
major
overhauling
- NEitir - YORK tlf. —?or
means overheatoig, cansing the
jobs were made in 14 statesI_school child wha comes home . .liquid to separate. or "weep"
NEW YORK 'IP
'Fig the . Alabama, Florida, Iowa. Kansas,
lunch. a nourishing soup and h t
«A lunch -pail-malee a sand-; Masaachusettroi Michigan, MinTo prevent weeping. Mrs. EV- sandwich will hit the
spot= ..'
.. rCh filling of cottage cheese nesota.• Montana,' Nebraska, New
a.ns suggested that, the cuisard -snake a quick and hearty
sin.-1,.arnbined with
'
-chopped raising, ; York. Noah Carolina. Oregon,
-cup be set in a pan of Wit water V wich. spread , a
piece . ;:f taata,
,
a'pread- on whole wheat bread. i_Pennaylvania and • Texts.
while baking. She said this keeps witic a. chopped. ripe olive
as;‘.
Recommeridatiorss of the cornAnother delicious combination is
the outside of the custard from tuna filling and tt p
with a
sonat butter with chopped rais- i missions may be expected to
being heated before the center of processed Atneroian
cheese
ns and splint:tied bits of cooked bring new ideas on taxation
and also gives a softer texture .P:siee
order the broiler until the
ta•r.. BO% these fillings pack which etaild become legislature,
.
r
bubb so.- s an extra aniount of nutrition,
t authotiiies said.

The hostesses will be Mrs. B
H. Cooper. Mrs. Myrtle Wa.
Mrs. Whit Imes, Mrs. F. E. Co. lord. and Mrs. J. I. Horick,

Builthers Told'SHI
Houses To IF omen

14 States Study
Tax Overhaul

• ••• .

Over-Cooking'Cause
Of Custard "Weep"
-•
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J

Held As Red Spy

I

LAST

TIMES

HERE'S THE 'LACROSSE'

TONIGHT-

STARTS SUNDAY;'

YISTAYISION •
a

owner
.Blvd.
411 Olhie
MK-IBTRA 50314, 52, Is Sho-wn,with arf1T1I ag,cnt after she was
seized in New York with her
husband, Jack, and Jacob
ham, The trio was etarge. 'ith
gathering and transm• fig nato officials ,
tional defense seer
the..Soviet
andSemployes

it-FififlIRE IT GOES OFF

once .12 , when Silr.•and hirs. came naturalized,AmerS-61):
ic el:tit-Ohs They are being iv Id
5100,000 ball each pending
!searing on February 1, 1957.

••••

^••

•••
••••••110...•

•••••••••••••..

Office Supply Dept.
of the

Phone 55

Ph, 430

Thomas A."June" Rutland

and the business will

now

We are able to accept all plumbing jobs and extend
an invitation -to you to call on us. Your business

HERE S ARMY'S new "Lacrosse" aurface-to-surface field
artillery
;
on its truck launcher and diving down and
exploding on a simulated target. The Max tin-made
missile Is shown
at White Sands Proving Ground, N. M. A solid
fuel rocket motor
i.
t3
•
pr,q,.!
.
•

rare
e
the Tech.ntcolor •,,td•a•pr drama,
'THE VIOLENT PEOPLE," :Which
starts a Passe day engagerrIllAt,
at Ole ;Varsity Theatencraiy.

srill be appreciated.

.4,

SOUn4pi10101).

-

ALL WORK -GUARANTE.ED

Dalf 8z, Stubblefield Drug

Sante Location

603

Phone 1654

4th St.

PRESCRIPTIONS
aw•mmilm"mmir.
/

-ts•"-

:s..

•
•••••••••••••••••••-•••••

•a

4.

•
On,

404

•

,

be known as

Sykes &Rutland Plumbing Co.

•

•

•

LEDGER & TIMES

KES'PLUMBINC

HUGO WILSON
Murray, .K.y.

4110.

Has Purchased Half-Interest In The

"We Guarantee To Satisfy"

• .1.es

Smith-Corona-die world's first and fastest portablewith more advanced features than any other typewriter
offers 5 models from which to choose. There's one just
right for every typing need. Come in dni ter it demenstrated.

ELROY SYKES ANNOUNCES THAT

11.51-fltre1trttrr
st
it
our
ful lj-tone paint, radio • I heater.
1955 PLYMOUTH Bels•ede
tu ith radio,
er, WSW tire:: an overdrive.
.1954 CHEVROLET 9 nt With standard trot
sion. A. real
- • .
arp e.a.r1
1953 MERCUR
-door with extras. Real tleatt in,
side a
t
1952. ME
•RY Ilard-Toop. Sh.nrp as thy come'
1951
VROLET — '31 FORD —,*49 FORD and.
one '51 CHEVROLET PICKUP.

•E..• Main

to the student returning to school than any other
gift. It will Mean ease in preparing assignments; readable,
legibleestotes; better marks. A typewriter is a necessary
part of any Back-to-School wardrobe.

AO

ORE

Motor Sales

4. 1mith-CoronaPortable Typewriter will mean 4

Announcement

eaaw•Asioreatiorag....Nnotws.

TO BE'FOUND ANYWHERE

•

USEFUL BACK-TO-SCHOOL GIFT

WATERFIELD

WALTER

PRICE - QUALITY A1311STThe GUARANTEE
SEE THESE rINE CARS AND 011,14Y
AT HUGO'S

FOR THE 'MOST PRACTICAL AND

FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service

ROLEAD.Tiv'om N
VIOLENT LOVE
.VIOLENT HATE
VIOLENT
CONFLICT

Max H. Churchill

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

iici
ARLT0N
N. • ANNE R

[

i

Funeral Home
mbulance
Superior
Set* •• e - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

2 BIG FEATURES!
ALAN 1..-1DI) ,n
"RED MOUNTAIN"
':AftliARA STA!CWYcK
in "THERE'S ALWAYS
TOMORROW".

THEY CLASHED
IN A HEAD-ON
CONFLICT!!!
r.....-w

THIS MODEL, shown atigisibeach
In Los Angeles, a pictured wearing a sweater-for-the-beach to
ward off brisk sea breezes. The
knitcoat, designed by Rase Marie
Reid, is margined In stripes and
creates an ensemble look when
Worn over the knitted swimsuit.

eif

r.-•

